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Abstract. In this paper, the kinematostatic and the quasi-static models of parallel mechanisms are applied
to underactuated mechanisms. Both models are extended to the cases for which the actuated joints are not
kinematically independent, and for which the external loads are function of the configuration of the mechanism,
the grasped object being considered as not perfectly rigid. An application to a 2-DOF underactuated compliant
finger is then presented with details about the implementation of the kinematostatic and the quasi-static models.
Finally, some numerical results are given that illustrate possible contributions of these models for the analysis
and the control of underactuated mechanisms.

This paper was presented at the IFToMM/ASME International Workshop on
Underactuated Grasping (UG2010), 19 August 2010, Montréal, Canada.

1 Introduction

Compliant mechanisms, i.e., mechanisms built with elastic
joints, offer several advantages compared to conventional
mechanisms: reduction of wear, clearance and backlash,
compactness, no need for lubrication, simplified assembly,
etc. However, due to their particular behaviour – namely the
coupling between applied forces/torques and motion, and the
parasitic deformations (a single joint can have several de-
grees of freedom (Su, 2009), the classical kinematic mod-
els are not sufficient to accurately describe them. Therefore,
some models taking into account their specific behaviour
have recently been developed. These models describe the
configuration of the mechanisms (represented by a minimal
set of kinematic parameters, i.e., the generalized coordinates)
as a function of some external static parameters, such as the
external loads and the commanded positions of the actuators
(Sun et al., 1997; Carricato, 1998; Quennouelle and Gosselin,
2009). Due to the multiple degrees of freedom that can be re-
quired for an accurate modelling of a single compliant joint,
any compliant mechanism can be considered as an underac-
tuated mechanism, i.e., with fewer actuators than degrees of
mobility. Therefore, thekinematostatic model(KSM) and
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thequasi-static model(QSM) of compliant mechanisms ap-
pear to be useful tools for the study of underactuated mecha-
nisms (UMs) in general.

On the other hand, in the recent years, research initiatives
on underactuated robotic hands led to a miniaturization of
these systems and several interesting compliant prototypes
have been proposed (Lotti et al., 2005; Boudreault and Gos-
selin, 2006; Doria and Birglen, 2009). For example, Fig.1
shows a compliant gripper designed for surgical applications.

Indeed, the use of compliant joints is a very promising av-
enue for the delevopment of compact underactuated grippers,
even if their theoretical analysis is still in its infancy (Birglen,
2006). Important challenges can be mentioned like stabil-
ity of grasping (Birglen et al., 2008; Kragten et al., 2008) or
force-isotropic properties (Krut, 2005), and the use of com-
pliant joints greatly increases the complexity of the corre-
sponding analyses.

Yet, the present paper does not address these issues. Its
objective is merely to illustrate the use of the KSM and the
QSM in the modelling of UMs – and in particular underactu-
ated fingers, in order to show the possibilities offered by these
models. It is argued that, with further investigations, these
models – especially the generalized stiffness matrix (gener-
alized SM) (Cho et al., 1989; Griffis and Duffy, 1991; Quen-
nouelle and Gosselin, 2008) and the transmission matrix –
can become valuable tools for the analysis and control of un-
deractuated robotic hands.
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Figure 1. Sub-centimetre underactuated compliant
gripper (Boudreault and Gosselin, 2006).

The first section of this paper deals with the theoretical
formulation of the KSM and the QSM. The equivalence be-
tween the general formulation of the static equilibrium ap-
plied to UMs and the kinetostatic relation between the ac-
tuation torques and the contact forces used in the underac-
tuation theory is demonstrated. For that, the models have
been extended to the case of dependent actuated joints. Then,
when all external forces are function of the configuration of
the mechanism, the system{UM + grasped object} becomes
equivalent to a fully actuated mechanism. In the second sec-
tion, the KSM and the QSM are applied to a compliant 2-
DOF underactuated finger. The implementation of the simu-
lation is presented and some results are discussed. The con-
tributions of the KSM and the QSM to this kind of applica-
tion are underlined for analysis, design and control, respec-
tively.

2 Kinematostatic modelling of underactuated
mechanisms

2.1 Concept of kinematostatic modelling

2.1.1 Kinematic model

The kinematic constraints between the dependent coordi-
natesλ, the pose of the end-effector platformx and the inde-
pendent generalized coordinatesψ are written asK (λ,x,ψ)=
0. By solving the latter, the kinematic model can be writ-
ten as a function of the independent generalized coordinates:
x=P(ψ) for the Cartesian pose andλ=G(ψ) for the depen-
dent coordinates. The degree of mobility of the mechanism
is notedM and the number of actuators is notedA.

2.1.2 Static model

This model is less commonly used, (it is sometimes called
kinetostatic). The static constraints between the external
loads f , the commanded position of the actuatorsφ0 and the
configuration of the mechanism, represented by the general-
ized coordinates are written asS(ψ, f ,φ0) = 0. By solving
these static constraints, the configuration of the mechanism
can be written as a function of the external loads and the po-
sition of the actuators:ψ=F ( f ,φ0).

2.1.3 Kinematostatic model

By solving simultaneously the kinematic and the static con-
straints, the pose of the end-effector of a mechanism can be
written as a function of the external parameters only. This is
written as

x=M( f ,φ0)=P(F ( f ,φ0)). (1)

2.2 General formulation of the static equilibrium

When the gravitational loads are not taken into account, the
equation describing the static equilibrium in a parallel mech-
anism is written as

S(ψ, f ,φ0)= τψ+GTτλ−JT f =0, (2)

whereτψ andτλ are the forces applied on the corresponding
joints andG = dλ/dψ andJ = dλ/dψ are the Jacobian ma-
trices of the vectors of the dependent coordinates and of the
pose of the end-effector with respect to the generalized coor-
dinates.

2.3 Theory of underactuation

In Birglen et al. (2008), the relation between the contact
force f c of a grasping UM and the torqueτφ provided by
its actuators is expressed as

J?c f c=T?
u t, (3)

with J?c = JT
c , such thatJ?c f c corresponds to the projection of

the effect of the contact forces, into the generalized coordi-
nates domain; andT?

u = T−T
u , such thatT?

u t corresponds to
the projection of the torques provided by the actuator and the
springs in the independent joints, into the generalized coor-
dinates domain.

With the following assumptions, the general formulation
of the static equilibrium (Eq.2) can be brought to the partic-
ular case given in Eq. (3):

– The vector containing the position of all contact points
is notedxT

c = [xT
p ;xT

q ;...], and the corresponding Jaco-
bian matrix is :JT

c = [JT
p;JT

q ;...].

– The vector containing the components of all contact
forces is f T

c = [ f T
p ; f T

q ;...]. Therefore, the generalized
forces due to the contact forces are written as−JT

c f c =

−JT
p f p−JT

q f q− ...

– The actuated joints are not considered as independent
coordinates, i.e., the corresponding coordinatesφ are
components of vectorλ. The unactuated dependent co-
ordinates are notedλN. They have zero stiffness and
therefore cannot resist or transmit any force in a static
configuration. One hasτT

λ = [τT
φ ;0T ].
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– Matrix H is composed of the rows ofG corresponding
to the actuated dependent joints andN is composed of
the rows ofG corresponding to the unactuated depen-
dent joints, such thatGTτλ =HTτφ+NT0=HTτφ.

– Among theM generalized coordinates,A have a zero
stiffness and theL others, notedψK , have a finite stiff-
ness (L =M−A). By definingL = [0L×A;1L×L], the
torques applied to the independent joints are written as
τψ = [0T

A;τT
ψK

]T =LTτψK .

– The vector of joint torques, used inBirglen et al.(2008),
is tT = [τT

φ ;τT
ψK

].

– In Birglen et al.(2008), matrix Tu is the Jacobian of
vectorψ with respect to vector [φT ;ψT

K ]T . It inverse is
given by

T−T
u =

[
(
dφ
dψ

)T ;(
dψK

dψ
)T]= [

HT ;LT
]
. (4)

MatricesH and l being respectively of dimensionM×A
andM×L, matrixT−1

u is a square and invertibleM×M ma-
trix.

Thus, the static equilibrium (Eq.2) is equivalent to

S=LTτψK +HTτφ−JT
c f c=T−T

u t−JT
c f c=0. (5)

This confirms that Eq. (3) is a particular case of the general
formulation of the static equilibrium of a parallel mechanism.

2.4 Concept of underactuation

For the reasons mentioned above, the KSM of an UM can
be easily established. In the case of a grasping mechanism,
there is no pose of end-effector platform to be calculated,
but a configurationψ to be determined as a function of the
positions of the actuators and of the contact forces, written
asψ=F (φ0, f c).

In practice, such a mechanism is calledunderactuatedbe-
cause there areM degrees of mobility for onlyA actuators.
But in this theoretical KSM, it can be seen that, not only the
actuators have an impact on the configuration of the mecha-
nism, but also the 3×n components of the contact forces.

If these external forces are considered as additional actua-
tors acting on the mechanism, and if the 3×n components of
the external forces are reduced to onlyL independent compo-
nents chosen among them and notedf , the KSM becomes the
one of a classical fully actuated mechanism:ψ=F (φ0, f ).

2.5 Quasi-static modelling

2.5.1 Linear relationship

The QSM of a parallel mechanism provides linear relation-
ships between the infinitesimal variation of the configura-
tion ψ and that of the external parameters (φ0 and f ) (Quen-
nouelle and Gosselin, 2009). This is written as

dψ=T0dφ0+K−1
M0

JTd f , (6)

whereT0 is the transmission matrix andK M0 is the general-
ized SM where the external loads are independent from the
configuration of the mechanism (Quennouelle and Gosselin,
2008). One has

K M0 =Kψ+K I +K E0,

with Kψ the SM due to the independent joints,K I the inter-
nal SM (due to the stiffness of the dependent joints and the
internal forces) andK E0 is the SM due to the external loads
(independent fromψ).

2.5.2 Transmission matrix

The transmission matrix is aM×A matrix that maps the ef-
fects of a variation in the commanded value of the actuators
onto the generalized coordinates, taking into account the ef-
fects of the compliance due to the contact forces. It is dif-
ferent from the kinematic “transmission matrix” used in the
theory of underactuation (Birglen et al., 2008), because only
the former considers the compliance of the joints.

In Quennouelle and Gosselin(2009), only the case for
which the actuated coordinates are independent is addressed.
In the present case, the actuated joints are considered as de-
pendent coordinates and the transmission matrixT0 is then
defined as

T0=
∂ψ

∂φ0
=−

(
dS
dψ

)−1 dS
dφ0
=K−1

M0
HTKφ. (7)

When the actuated joints are dependent in Eq.2), only the
termGTτλ, and in particularHTτφ, are function ofφ0. One
has

dS
dφ0
=

d
(
HTτφ

)
dφ0

=

(
dHT

dφ0
τφ

)
−HTKφ =−HTKφ, (8)

with (dHT/dφ0)τφ = 0 becauseψ, the configuration of the
mechanism, is not directly (kinematically) function ofφ0.

2.5.3 Effect of the external loads

Independent: In an UM used as a gripper, the external loads
are the contact forces. When these forces are considered as
independent from the configuration of the mechanism, they
are taken into account through theK E0 matrix as follows:

K E0 =−(
dJT

dψ
) f . (9)

Therefore a contact force on one phalanx can modify the
stiffness of the generalized coordinates and, in turn, the
variation of the configuration of the mechanism due to a
variation of the external parameters (φ0 and f ).

Dependent: However, in a context of grasping, the contact
forces are generally not independent from the configuration
of the mechanism, since they are mainly generated by the
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pressure of the phalanges on the grasped object. Therefore,
these contact forces are in turn, function of the only truly in-
dependent external parameters, namely, the commanded po-
sition of the actuators. The contact force applied on an ob-
ject is related to the position of the phalanx through a SM,
K c= diag(K p;Kq;...), eachK i being the SM of the object at
the ith contact point. The variation of the force is given by
d f =K cdx=K cJdψ.

Then, the external SMK E is expressed as

K E =−(
dJT

dψ
) f −JTK cJ=K E0−JTK cJ. (10)

A generalized SMK M can be defined that includes this stiff-
ness due to the variation of the external loads. One has

K M =K M0−JTK cJ.

Thus, the QSM becomes simply function of theA com-
manded positions of the actuators. One has

dψ=K−1
M K?

φdφ0=Tdφ0. (11)

In the latter equation,T(= dψ/dφ0) is no longer a partial
derivative. This is equivalent to saying that when the mech-
anism is grasping a compliant object, the degree of mobility
is reduced fromM to A.

3 Application to a 2-DOF compliant finger

3.1 2-DOF compliant underactuated finger

The KSM and the QSM of compliant mechanisms are ap-
plied to a compliant finger shown in Fig. 2a (more details
about its design are presented inBoudreault and Gosselin
(2006)).

A schematic representation of the mechanism is given in
Fig. 2b. The lengths (in mm) of the links aree= 6, h= 54,
g= 10, b= 8, c= 54, n= 30, lx = 25, ly = 20, d1 = 10 and
d2 = 9. The angleφ = 134.5 deg. The actuator is not mod-
elled as a simple torqueTρ as it is often the case in the liter-
ature, but – according to the reality – as a prismatic compli-
ant actuator of variable commanded lengthρ0 and of actual
lengthρ. The contact forcesf p and f q on the two phalanges
are respectively applied at a distancelp andlq of the revolute
joints θp andθq.

3.2 Symbolic modelling

The mechanism has eight joints with coordinates:θp, θ1, θ2,
θ3, θ4, θ5, θ6 andρ (θq being rigidly linked toθ2) and two pla-
nar kinematic loops, thus it has two degrees of mobility. The
chosen independent generalized coordinates areψT =

[
θp;θ1

]
and the dependent ones are assembled inλT = [θ2;θ3;θ4] for
the four-bar linkage andρ for the actuated loop (actually
joints θ5 and θ6 are assumed to be conventional, i.e., with
a zero stiffness, and therefore their determination is not use-
ful in the KSM). The position of the final phalanx is given
by θq= θ2+φ−π.

(a) Prototype with joints made of
nitinol (Boudreault and Gosselin,
2006).
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(b) Geometry of the 2-DOF underactu-
ated finger.

Figure 2. 2-DOF compliant underactuated finger.

3.2.1 Kinematic model of the four-bar linkage

This passive loop defines three kinematic constraints that
have to be satisfied by the dependent coordinates. Using two
constant lengthsa=

√
h2+g2 andd= d1+d2 and a variable

length r =
√

a2+d2−2adcosθ1, the solution to these con-
straints, corresponding to the configuration shown in Fig. 2b,
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is

θ2=arccos

(
r2+a2−d2

2ar

)
+arccos

(
b2+ r2−c2

2br

)
,

θ3=arccos

(
b2+c2− r2

2bc

)
,

θ4=arccos

(
r2+c2−b2

2cr

)
+arccos

(
d2+ r2−a2

2dr

)
.

(12)

A simple analysis of the workspace of the four-bar mech-
anism, in the configuration shown in Fig. 2b, reveals that
these relations are only valid for 0.9818≤ θ1≤1.8177.

Instantaneous kinematic constraints: The differentiation
of the kinematic constraints with respect to the joint coordi-
nates can be written asSθ1dθ1=−Sλdλ, with

Sψ =

0 −as1+bs12−cs123

0 ac1−bc12+cc123

0 1

;Sλ =
 bs12−cs123 −cs123 0
−bc12+cc123 cc123 0

1 1 1

 (13)

where si...k stands for sin(θi + ···+θk) (c for cos respec-
tively). From the latter equation, matrixG is obtained as
G=−S−1

λ Sψ.

3.2.2 Kinematic model of the actuation loop

The actuated loop is shown in details in Fig. 3a and the
following constant geometric parameters are introduced:

l =
√

l2x+ l2y, r1 =
√

e2+g2, α = arctan(g/e), β = π − α −

arctan(g/h), γ = (π/2)−arctan(lx/ly). The finger is actuated
by a prismatic actuator that moves the linkd. This actuator
has a finite stiffness, therefore it is modelled as an ideal pris-
matic actuatorρ0 connected in series with a linear spring of
stiffnesskρ. The commanded position isρ0 and the actual
position of this compliant actuator isρ.

By satisfying the loop-closure constraints and introducing
θ′p = θp−α+γ andθ′1 = θ1−β, the actuated coordinateρ can
be written as a function of the generalized coordinates:

ρ=

√
r2
1+d2

1+ l2+2d1r1c′1−2r1lc′p−2d1lcos
(
θ′p−θ

′
1

)
. (14)

And the Jacobian matrixH can be calculated as

HT =


∂ρ

∂θp

∂ρ

∂θ1

=


l
ρ

(
r1sinθ′p+d1sin

(
θ′p−θ

′
1

))
−

d1

ρ

(
r1sinθ′1+ lsin

(
θ′p−θ

′
1

))
. (15)

3.2.3 Contact points

In this paper, it is assumed that the grasped object is fixed,
such that the effect of the force applied by the finger is to
deform the object and not to displace it. It is also assumed
that the first contact between the object and the finger is on
the first phalanx, and then the second contact point is on the
second phalanx (see Fig. 3b). The design of the finger and

y

x

l

β

d1

γ
θ′

p

θ′

1

r1

α

ρ0

ρ

(a) Actuation loop.

~fp

θ1

lp

θp

x

y ~tp

~np

~tq

~nq

~p

~qc

(b) Finger grasping a compliant object.

Figure 3. 2-DOF compliant underactuated finger.

the position of the second contact point are chosen to prevent
any ejection, i.e., the first contact cannot be lost when the
second contact is established.

The first contact is established inpc =
[
xpc;ypc

]T
and the

second one inqc =
[
xqc;yqc

]T
. After the deformation of the

object, the actual positions of the contact points becomexp

andxq and the corresponding deformations are notedδxp =

xp− pc andδxq = xq− qc. The contact points correspond to
the following particular configurations of the mechanism:

– the first contact is established whenθp is greater than
θpc=arctan

(
ypc,xpc

)
,

– then, the second contact is established whenθq is greater
thanθqc=arctan

(
yqc−msp,xqc−mcp

)
.

Finally,δxp andδxq are equal to0 when the corresponding
contact is not established.
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Assuming that the position of a contact point relatively to
the corresponding phalanx is constant, i.e.,lp andlq are con-
stant, the position of the contact points are given by

xp=

[
lpcp

lpsp

]
and xq=

[
mcp+ lqcpq

msp+ lqspq

]
, (16)

with m= h+ e, lq =
√(

xqc−mcq
p

)2
+
(
yqc−msqp

)2
and lp =√

x2
pc+y2

pc, θ
q
p is the value ofθp when the second contact is

established. The mapping between the global frame and the
local frames (t i ,ni) attached to each phalanx is performed
through rotation matricesQi , written as

Qp=

[
cp sp

−sp cp

]
andQq=

[
cpq spq

−spq cpq

]
(17)

In these frames, the contact points are given byxp
p =Qpxp=

[lp;0]T and xq
q = [mcp+ lq;−msp]T , and their corresponding

Jacobian matrices are given by

Jp
p=Qp

dxp

dψ
=

[
0 0
lp 0

]
andJq

q=

[
msq 0

mcq+ lq lqη

]
, (18)

whereη relates the variation of angleθq to the variation ofθ1.
It is written asη=dθq/dθ1= (as23−bs3)/bs3.

3.2.4 Static model

Torques/forces in the joints: In this compliant mechanism
actuated by a compliant actuator, all the joints can be sub-
jected to a torque/force, even in a static configuration. Since,
the stiffness of the joints is supposed to be constant, these
torques/forces are writtenτν = K ν (ν−ν0), (for ν = ψ,λ,ρ).
MatricesK ν is diagonal and contains the stiffnesses of the
corresponding joints,ν0 is the vector composed by the
undeformed value of the joints.

Contact forces:Since the ceased object is elastic, the contact
forces can be written as a function of the contact points and in
turn, of the mechanism configuration. Both contact forces are
assumed to be proportional to the deformation of the object,
i.e., the latter is supposed to have a constant and isotropic SM
(this assumption being reasonable for relatively small defor-
mations). Obviously the contact force is zero when there is
no contact (so isδxi). Each force is expressed in the local
frame as

f i
i =−K iδxi

i =−K iQiδxi =

[
−ki ( ciδxi + siδyi)
−ki (−siδxi +ciδyi)

]
=

[
fti
fni

]
. (19)

In order to ease a future study of the stability of the grasp,
the tangential components of all forces can be assembled
in a vector f t and the normal components in a vectorf n

(seeBirglen et al., 2008). One hasf t =
[
ftp; ftq

]T
and

f n=
[
fnp; fnq

]T
.

The rows of the Jacobian matricesJp
p and Jq

q can be re-
assembled into two matricesJt andJn (respectively named
J2 andJ1 in Birglen et al.(2008)). These matrices are

Jt =

[
0 0

msq 0

]
andJn=

[
lp 0

mcq+ lq lqη

]
. (20)

Static equilibrium: In this finger, the static equilibrium of
the mechanism is written as

S(ψ,ρ0)= τψ+HTτρ+GTτλ−JT
n f n−JT

t f t =0. (21)

Ejection of the finger: The static equilibrium given in
Eq. (21) can only be reached for positive values ofδni , i.e.,
negatives values of the normal contact forces (fni = −kiδni).
Therefore, the following conditions have to be satisfied:{

fnp≥0
fnq≥0

with

[
fnp

fnq

]
= J−T

n

(
τψ+HTτρ+GTτλ−JT

t f t

)
. (22)

3.2.5 Stiffness matrices

Joint stiffness:The SM due to the dependent coordinates in
the generalized space is given by

K I =
d(GTτλ)

dψ
=

d(GTτλ)
dλ

G, with τλ =Kλ (λ−λ0). (23)

In this matrix, only the bottom-right coefficient is not
zero, i.e., the stiffness of the dependent joints affects only
the position of the second phalanxθq.

Active stiffness due to contact forces:When the corre-
sponding contact is established, its effects on the stiffness of
the mechanism are given by

KT
Et=

 kqmsq
(
spqxpc−cpqypc

)
0(

−mcq ftq+kqmsq
(
−msq+ spqxpc−cpqypc

))
η 0


K En=

[
D E
F G

]
, where the components are

D= lpkp

(
cpxpc+ spypc

)
+kq

(
mcq+ lq

)(
cpqxqc+ spqyqc

)
,

E=−
(
−msq fnq+kq

(
mcq+ lq

)(
mcq−cpqxqc− spqyqc

))
η,

F = lqkq

(
cpqxqc+ spqyqc

)
η,

G=− lqkq

(
mcq−cpqxqc− spqyqc

)
η2− lq fnq

as2(c+ac23−bc3)

bcs23

(24)

Active stiffness due to the compliant actuator:

K ρ = (
d(HTτρ)

dψ
)= [

∂2ρ

∂ψ2
]τρ+HTkρH. (25)

3.2.6 Quasi-static model

The generalized SM is given byK M =Kψ+K I +K ρ+K Et+

K En and the matrix of transmission ratio is calculated asT =
K−1

M K?
ρ0.
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Figure 4. Configuration of the mechanism as a function ofρ0.

3.3 Numerical simulations

3.3.1 Management of the contact

The simulation (using the KSM or the QSM) starts with the
finger open and the contact with the object not established,
then the value of the only commandable parameter, i.e.,ρ0,
is modified. At each step of the simulation, the correspond-
ing values of the stiffness used for the computation are de-
termined as follows: ifθp ≥ θpc (first contact established),
kp← kc elsekp← 0. And if θp ≥ θpc andθq ≥ θqc (both con-
tacts established), thenkq← kc otherwisekq← 0. It is also
assumed that the increments are small enough to neglect the
effect of a contact established between two steps of compu-
tation.

Since whenki = 0, the corresponding contact forcef i and
SM K Ei are zero for any value ofδxi , the calculation can be
directly performed with the relations given in the previous
section.

3.3.2 Kinematostatic simulation

Simulation: By solving numerically the static constraints,
the configuration of the mechanism can be determined as a
function of the commanded value of the actuatorρ0 only.
Even if the computational time of the KSM depends on the
gap between the initial configuration (used to start the nu-
merical method) and the found configuration, it is relatively
fast, about 10 ms in our Matlab program. This model pro-
vides exact results and is suitable for the analysis and design
of a UM.

The undeformed angles of the compliant joints are
(in rad): θp0 = π/4, θ10 = π/2, θ20 = 1.437, θ30 = 1.819,
θ40 = 1.457. The positions of the objects are (in mm)
px=15, py=20,qx=15,qy=65.
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Figure 5. Configurations of several mechanisms in the
(θp,θq) plane.

Results:Figure4 shows the configuration
(
θp,θq

)
and the ac-

tual length of the actuator forρ0 between 15 mm and 35 mm.
The stiffness coefficients used for this first simulation cor-
respond to those of a conventional UM with compliant ac-
tuator grasping a rigid object, namely (in N.m−1) : kp = 0,
k2= k3= k4=0, k1=1, kρ =103 andkc=106.

The three stages of the grasping process can be clearly
seen. When there is no contact, the actual lengthρ of the
actuator is equal to its commanded valueρ0 and the first pha-
lanx (angleθp) is closing while the second one remains in its
initial position. Then, when the first contact is established,
θp remains equal toθpc and the second phalanx is closing (θq

increases). Finally, when the object is grasped the configura-
tion is set, the actual length of the actuator becomes different
from ρ0 and a force equal tokρ(ρ−ρ0) is applied on the ob-
ject. It is important to mention that the different sections of
the curves are not lines, the relation betweenρ0 and (θp,θq)
being nonlinear.

Figure5 shows the possible configurations taken by three
different mechanisms grasping a rigid object and by a mech-
anism grasping a compliant object.

a. represents the mechanism used in Fig.4 grasping a rigid
object (its stiffness coefficient iskc= 106 N.m−1). It can
be observed that the mechanism is closing or opening
one phalanx at a time. When both contacts are estab-
lished (i.e., when the point (θpc,θqc) is reached), the con-
figuration is completely set.

b. still represents the same mechanism, but the grasped ob-
ject is now compliant, its stiffness being half of that of
the actuator (kc = 500N.m−1 andkρ = 103N.m−1). The
curve corresponds to (a) when no contact is established
(white area) and when only the first contact is estab-
lished (pale gray area). However, when the second con-
tact is set, the mechanism can enter in the dark gray
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area, i.e., the mechanism can keep on closing on itself
by squeezing the object.

c. corresponds to a compliant mechanism. Each passive
joint has a finite stiffness, however the stiffness related
to the first phalanx (kp=1 n.rad−1) is lower that the stiff-
ness related to the second phalanx (k1 = 2 N.rad−1 and
k2,3,4 = 1 N.rad−1). Even if with these values, the be-
haviour of the compliant mechanism is close to that of
the conventional mechanism, it can be observed, that
a slight coupling between the motions of the two pha-
langes appears when no contact is established (The first
section of the dashed line is not exactly horizontal).

d. also corresponds to a compliant mechanism. In this
case, the design of the gripper is poor because the stiff-
ness related to the first phalanx (kp = 4 N.rad−1) is too
high compared to the stiffness related to the second
phalanx (k1= 1 N.rad−1 andk2,3,4= 0 N.rad−1) such that
both phalanges are closing simultaneously. With this
kind of mechanism, a risk exists that the second phalanx
establishes the contact first; and even pokes the object.
Graphically in this case, the line composed with crosses
would not pass through point (θpc,θqc).

3.3.3 Quasi-static simulation

Simulation: At each step, the configuration of the mech-
anism is calculated as a function of the previous configura-
tion and the variation of the commanded value of the actua-
tor ∆ρ0. This is written asψ←ψ+T∆ρ0.

The computation of this model is very fast, less than
0.3 ms in our Matlab program, however the accuracy de-
pends on the magnitude of the increments∆ρ0. In a context
of simulation, these round-off errors are added step after
step, but in a control application, since the parameters can
be reinitialized using some sensors, the use of the QSM is
suitable. Hence, it is important to keep in mind that the
dynamic effects are neglected, therefore the variations have
to remain small.

Results: The results provided by the QSM are similar to
those of the KSM, except for the round-off errors. Fig-
ures6 shows the magnitude of these errors for the compu-
tation of θp for different magnitudes of∆ρ0 (∆ρ0 = 0.2 mm
(100 iterations, 30 ms),∆ρ0=20µm (1000 iterations, 0.20 s),
∆ρ0= 2µm (104 iterations, 2 s) and∆ρ0= 0.20µm (105 iter-
ations, 20 s).

First, it is interesting to notice that the error inθp is grow-
ing faster in the first part of the graph corresponding to the
non-contact section. Indeed, in this part of the curves,θp is
varying and therefore the error (that is related to the mag-
nitude of∆θp) is larger. Then, whenθp is set (one and two
contacts),∆θp is close to zero and thus, the growth of the
error is smaller.
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Figure 6. Discrepancy inθp between KSM and QSM for different
∆ρ0.

The second and the major source of inaccuracy in the use
of the QSM comes from the step where the contact is estab-
lished since the test has to be performed at the end of the
step, so that the object can be squeezed up to≈ l i∆θi ; which
is another obvious advantage of using small increments. On
the other hand, the fact that the contact is established for a
certain value ofθi has the advantage of “reinitializing” the
round-off errors at this step.

3.4 Conclusion about the simulation

The comparison of the KSM and the QSM has shown their
respective advantages and drawbacks. The constant and
small computational time of the QSM makes it highly suit-
able in a context of real-time control of a manipulator.
Hence, with the use of some sensors on this manipulator, the
problem of the round-off errors disappears. The only remain-
ing problem is the establishment of the contact. However, it
is also interesting to notice that the presence of sensors would
make the knowledge of the contact pointspandq not neces-
sary and therefore, would enable a simpler and more general
use of the models. In practice depending on the relative stiff-
ness of the actuator and the object, the finger may penetrate
into the latter at a maximal depth of the increment.

The KSM, with kinematic parameters as well as static pa-
rameters that enable a detailled modelling of the mechanism,
offers very accurate results and can be useful for the analysis
and the design of an UM.

4 Conclusions

In this paper, the kinematostatic and quasi-static models of
compliant mechanisms are applied to underactuated mecha-
nisms. This application brings some interesting contributions
to the modelling of compliant mechanisms. First, the theo-
retical models are extended to the case of actuated dependent
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joints. Second, the case of external loads that are function
of the configuration of the mechanism has been studied and
has shown that it was equivalent to a reduction of degree of
mobility in the system{mechanism+ grasped object}. On the
other hand, since the equivalence between the general formu-
lation of the static equilibrium of a compliant parallel mech-
anism and the kinetostatic relation of the underaction theory
was proven, the former can as well be used as the starting
point for the study of the grasp stability, the force isotropy or
any other important property of grasping hands.

Then, in the application, a new possibility offered by these
models is illustrated: the configuration of an underactuated
finger can be described even when it is not in contact with
the object to be grasped1. All degrees of mobility become
function of the single commanded value of the actuator.
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